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Although many eminent scientists have conceived the idea of turning the gas, temperature at the surface was ninety

Ingenious Engineer Substitutes

the purpose of getting these men in originality, his personality, and whole freshman team has reported for i "A man's work in extra-curricular

SPRING SCRAMBLE

Advertising Man Reveals Benefts Of Outside Work

Importance of Extra-Curricular Activities - A clear statement

A "man's work in extra-curricular activities is usually the index to his getting good grades. It is not alone a matter of his individual

He is a well-revered instructor in the film class. Even in the class where he is not directly teaching, he is found to be

The film which has so far been completed shows the following features:

"I used to think that a company

in a job, but how I realize that it is

VARNISHED LINEN CAMBRIC

RUNKLE IS WINNER IN DORM BOWLING FINAL

The University rules book is full of rules governing dormitory conduct. When the
dormitory finals in the bowling league were held, the following

All the Varsity men are back from

DORM BOWLING FINAL

Some misunderstanding seems to

Bacterial Growth and Culture Media - A film made by Dr. Turner.

The bacterium is very small and can be seen only with a microscope.

The following are the results of the

Simplex

Wires and Cables

Insulated with Rubber Paper or Varnished Cambric

Edgeworth, every time.

Over Five Hundred Cars Use New Buildings Cut Areas for Parking

Editor's Note: That is the

A cigarette may be a bad

BEACER CLUB HOLDS INITIATION TONIGHT

Beaver initiation of the new pledge of the Beaver Club, honorary junior society at the University, was held last night.

In every college town there is one outstanding smoking tobacco

In Illinois it's

In every college town there is one outstanding smoking tobacco